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By Emogene A. Watkins
BE DRESSED EARLY on Wed- that warmed the hearts of those
nesday, May 2, so you can be listening. Special selections by the
first in line when the Tri-State quartets and a magnificent instru-
Defender opens the doors to its mental offering by the accompan-
3rd annual Home Service Exposi- ist, Floyd Ruffin, "Introduction
tion at Club Ebony. .you may and Rondo Capriccioso" by Men-
be among the first 50 ladies who delssohn, rounded out the p r o-
will win $1.00 each for prompt- gram. They were joined by other
nem The doors open at 1:30 p.m. Morehouse alumni in the singing
It will be a Home Show de- of the college hymn.
signed to capture the hearts of all There was natural pride as the
true homemakers. . .as it holds majority of those in the audience
forth for three thrill-packed days, remembered the conductor
May 2, 3, and 4.
t You'll be interested to know that
your worries about what to serve
when your club meeting r o 11 s
around . . . . and how to make it
look just as good as it tastes.. .
will be answered by the well
known home economist, Mrs. Jana
Cox Porter, who will hold cook-
ing demonstrations daily in the
cmforts of her ultra modern
Youngstown Kitchen. She will not
only show you how it is done,
but let you see how it tastes. . .
you may even have a chanco to
participate in the preparation.
For others not interested in
cooking for social groups, she has
cooking problem practically down
coking prblems practically dwn
to nothing. She really has some
Interesting menues planned.
Some of the most popular
brands of many products will be
on exhibit at the many booths...
along with representatives f r o an
the companies themselves, to
give you all the additional infor-
mation you may desire, together
with free samples. These firms • • •
are anxious to give homemakers BETTY ALLEN was certainly a
tips on how to "get more for less credit to all rave notices preced-
money. .and get better value ing her appearance here on Fri-
for less money." day, April 20 at C. Arthur Bruce
' And if you like good singing... Hall under auspices of the 31em-
there will be Brother Joe May phis•Tuskegee Alumni club. H e r
and the Southern Wonders quartet voice had remarkable quality as
of radio station WLOK, the Teen she sang in Italian, Germa n,
Town Singers of WDIA. Spirit of French and English.
Memphis Quartet, Ward Chapel She presented a dynamic group
CME Choir, quartets from E. A. of selections from Schubert that
Harrold high and Fayette County showed off her rich melodic voice
Training schools, the Union Bap- range to good advantage. Like-
tist choir, and others. If you like wise in her French selections she
Instrumental music. .there will displayed her ability for interpre-
be the Washington High school tation with arias from Bizy, Pala-
band, groups from Melrose, Ham- dilhe, and Debussy. Her rendition
illon. and Manassas high schools of "Habanera," from Carmen by
.and many, many other groups
to entertain you,
THE UP-TO•DATERS SOCIAL
club was host to a large gath-
ering at the Flamingo Room
last Friday night where the
club held its annual semi-
formal dance. Nine of t h •
charming Up-To-Daters took
time out to pose for this pic•
ture during the intermission
of the enjoyable affair. Seat-
ed from left behind the "U"
are Mrs. Marjorie Stevens, as-
sistant secretary; Mrs. Erma
Matthews. secretary; Miss
Marie Watson. president, and
Mrs. Verma Kella. Standing,
same order are: Miss Cora
('utter, %ice president; Mrs.
Lucille Taylor, business man-
ager; Miss Armittle Hirt, fi-
nancial secretary; Mrs.
Frankie M. Rodgers and Mrs.
Earnestine Davis, treasurer.
Members not present were
Mrs. Lena Hill, in Los Angel-
es. and Mrs. Lillie Sease, re-
porter, and Mrs. Margaret
Woods, (Newson Photo)
Orchesis Dance Group and swim-
mers at Bruce on Thursday, Ap-
ril 19 as part of the LeMoyne
Spring Festival.
Appearing as guest artist...was
Willie B. Kelly, instructor at Mag-
nolia school. Opening the program
with Latin American rhythms, he
was in his finest form with nat-
ural grace and agility, He also
paired with Mrs. Fortson to do
a pleasant interpretation of "A
Story of Love." Both danced well.
The dancers did several inter-
pretative numbers in rollicking
style to the musical accompani-
ment of selections from Porgy
and Bess.
Miss Dorothy Johnson exhibited
much charm and grace as she
paired with Kenneth Cole in
"There's a Boat Leaving for New
York," and Carl Johnson in "Bess,
You Is My Woman Now." Their
interpretations fascinated the au-
dience.
Others appearing were: Jean
Gray, Dorothy Truitt, Gwendolyn
Ingram, Gwendolyn Walton, 1Vii-
liam Little William Mardis, and
Marion Barry in "Street Scene;"
Christine Currin showed much
grace in "Summertime:" Gwen-
dolyn Ingram, Helen Adair, Doro-
You'll just have to take my word Home.' She also sang from, "The tlay Truitt, Jean Gray, Emma
for it. . .there are happenings Life of Christ 1 1st part)" arrang-1 Mitchum. and Annie Mallory —
waiting for you. . .that haven't ed by Roland Hayes. "Picnic Scene:" William Little,
even happened yet! Be sure and She was accompanied brilliant- Carl Johnson, William Mardi s,
be there! 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. ,and ly at the piano by Moke Owens. Kenneth Cole, Marion Barry and
7:30 to 11 p.m., daily, May 1, • I * Lawrence Blackmon — "I've Got
3 and 4. AFTER A RESTFUL TRIP Plenty of Nothin';" and in "It
which kept her away for three de- Ain't Necessarily So' — Kenneth
lightful weeks, Mrs. Estelle Dan- Cole, Helen Adair and Urla Boyd.
iels has returned from Detroit, The entire ensemble took part in
Mich., where she visited h e r "Lord, I Am On My Way.'
daughter, Mildred, and other relit- Afterwards the audience retreat-
tives and friends. ed to the swimming pool where• • •
delightful aquatic events held
TAKING A LOOK AROUND the
Tri-State Defender office last
week were P. L. Abram of Los
Angeles, and Ernest Haywood,
Bizet, was very enchanting!
Her very pleasant English group
Suppose you like to try Your included "Ecstasy"„ ."V elvet
lucky streak. . .there are a host Shoes". • ."The Cuckoo", • .In
of prizes just waiting for y.o u. Fountain Court. , and 'Take Joy
• • •
CONCERT ARTISTS and choral
groups have claimed the attention
of patrons of the arts in the Bluff
City throughout the past several
weeks. The cultural appetite ap-
pears to be on the increase. In
fact, some are attending so regu-
larly that they are considering
their worth as critics.
• • *
as a
talented youngster. . .and now. . .
accomplished. . .polished. , pro-
ductive
As president of the sponsoring
organization, his mother, M r
Thelma Whalum graciously ex-
pressed appreciation in behalf of
the members and the church for
the wonderful response, . .h e r
pride too was showing as she cor-
dially invited the audience to
"come downstairs for ref res h- 1
ments. . .and congratulate t h e
boys."-
) Mrs. Ida Jamison was general
chairman, with Mrs. Jeanetta H.
Powell, co-chairman and chair-
man of the Souvenir booklet. Oth-
er committee chairmen included
Mesdames Gladys Webb, publici-
ty, Flora Cochrane, advertising,
Isabel Flagg, transportation, Mary
Cole, decoration, Jeanette C a r r,
patrons, Willa Strickland ushers,
Edwina Hudson, tickets, Roland
Powell and Thelma Davidson din-
ing, Maude Redmond, reception,
and Utoka Quarles, housing. Lil-
lian Watkins is secretary.
their attention. Outstanding were
Julia Hardin. Joyce Friend, Isson
Jackson, Lawrence Blackmon,
Square Parley and others. There
THERE WAS ONLY Standing former Memehian, now of Dallas, were tricky dives, free style swim- will look forward to seeing you!
Room left after the industrious Texas. The gentlemen here attend
members of the Rebecca club of ing an insurance meeting at Uni-
Metropolitan Baptist church con- versa! Life Insurance company,
eluded their canvassing of patrons are both assistant directors of ag-
throughout the city and attracted encies in their states, for the com-
a packed house as they present- pany.
ed the Morehouse college Glee Mr. Haywood, the son of Mr.
club under the direction of Wen- and Mrs. Robert Haywood of 847
dell Whalum, on Friday, April 20 Ioka, is a 1941 graduate of Le-
at Metropolitan. Moyne college. He was promoted
rt was a sincere thrill to listen to district manager in 1951 and
to these wonderful male voices, was sent out to Oakland, Calif.
as they blended rich tenor tones In 1955 he ascended to his ores-
with rich bass while rendering fa- ent position and was transferred
miller selections in captivating to Dallas, Texas.
harmony. • ."Hospodi Pomilui"... Mr. Abram is an alumnus of
"Ave Maria" . ,"Adoramus Te. Alcorn college, and a native Mis-
Christe". . ."Shenandoah'. . sissippian, but has lived in Cali-
"Black is the Color of My True fornia since he was transferred
Love's Hair". ."Give Me Your there in 1949. He is a regular
Tired, Your Poor" . . "A Mighty visitor to Memphis. Both a r e
Fortress Is Our God". . ."Mt. guests of Mr. Haywood's parents.
Zion" .. ."He Is King of Kings" • * *
. . ."Yesus Walked This Lonesome MRS. LOIS FORTSON. dance
Valley". . ."Bye and Bye" . . . and physical education instructor
and many other wonderful arias at LeMoyne college presented her
'Gay Time' Promised
'Blue Revue' Guests
Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority promises a gay
time at their annual "Blue Revue"
to be held Friday night April
27 at Club Ebony 500 Beale ave.
The theme for this year's "Blue
Revue" is Fantasy iTI Blue. Music
decorations etc. are geared to car-
rying out the theme.
lightful evening of fun and enter-
Friends and patrons of the So-
rority may look forward to a de-
tainment. Willie B. Kelly guest
performance in his modern inter-
pretation of the Man With The
Golden Arm.
The Blue Revue also marks the
culmination of the "Miss Blue Re-
vue" contest, Four lovely young
women honor students from four
1,of the Memphis High Schools are
vying for the title and the scholar-
ship for college study. Each of
'them are representatives of poise,
dignity, vivaciousness a n d high
scholastic attainment. Zetas take
this opportunity to congratulate
them and to wish each of them
ming routines, flower formation,
and exhibitions of the prone float,
side stroke, crawl, and the ele-
mentary back stroke to the de-
light of the audience. Everybody
had a grand time!
• • •
YOU ARE CORDIALLY invited
to be present on Sunday, April 29
at the Spring Fellowship Tea
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Abe Scharff YMCA from 4-7
p.m., in the Universal Life Room
at the YMCA. Mrs. E. R. Kirk
is chairman of this affair, pro-'
ceeds of which will benefit their
annual Worthy Boys Dinner. They
BOTTLED UMDER AUTHORITY
The cut of a suit ... the "line" of
a lamp... the grain in the wood
of your favorite chair: in these
things, you want quality without
question. You seek the same
assurance in your favorite
beverage. That's why you ...
and men like you ... invariably
ask for Coca-Cola: the quality
leader in the beverage business!
OP THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY ST
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
"C*1[411— it 0 I•Qot.•/•fi Prod• mark MA. THE COCA COLA COMPANY
success. They are sincerely a cre-
dit to their families, their school
and community.
The Blue Revue is the method
which Zetas seek the support of
the Memphis public in providing'
funds for their eyeglass and schol-
arship projects. Through the years
the Sorority has co-sponsored the
eyeglass project with the Junior
League, a well-known philanthrop-
ic group in the Bluff City. Eye-
glasses are given to needy chil-
dren in Memphis and Shelby coun-
ject. many deserving young u•oin•
en have been able to pursue col-
lege study on scholarships provid-
ed by the sorority.
To continue these projects on
an even greater scale than ever.
the Sorority seeks the full support
of the Memphis community.Tick-
ets are available from members
of the Sorority at all of the public
schools and donations are welcom-
ed.
Miss Gloria Callian, basileus,
urges your patronage and your
presence at the Blue Revue.
Words of the Win
We fIrst make our habits and
than our habits make us.
—(John Dryden)
0
'Forward' Slogan Fits Socialite Club
Delta's `M'Lady' Fete 
En joys Session
"Forward with Memphie" is the
official caption accepted by local
citizenry for 1956, "Forward with
Breakfast for M'Lady" might well
be the slogan of sorors of Delta
Siima Theta sorority for t h e
breakfast to be given Saturday, I
May 12 at Currie's eub Tropi-
canna as plans are being made to
give to the public the most elab-
orate and interesting affair of the
season.
A piping hot breakfast fashion
show prizes and program of mu-
sic both and instrumental are just
a few of the attractions in the of-
fing for the day.
Breakfast for M'Lady was en-
visioned five years ago by Sorors
Sallie Bartholomew, Alice Gil-
christ and Mildred Williams who
attended a similar affair as a side
attraction at the National Conven-
tion of the Delta Sorority in Berke-
ly Calif, and public enthusiasm
has grown with the years of its
presentation.
Every one looks forward to at-
tending this gala affair and there
will be hundreds present who will
not have missed a breakfast since
its beginning!
STARTS MAY 6
As May Week activities are ob-
served nationally by Delta Sigma
Theta sorority, the Memphis chap-
ter chose "Breakfast for M' Lady"
as its project.
This week of observance begins
Sunday May 6 when sorors wor-
ship in a body at the Trinity Chris-
tian Methodist church of which
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel is pastor.
During the week presentation of
gifts will be taken to libraries of
the 5 city schools, hospital visits
will be made. Climaxing a full
agenda is Saturday May 12 from
10-12 — "Forward with Breakfast
for M'Lady" the presentation of
scholarships — and a wonderful
wonderful time!
WEEK CHAIRMEN
General chairman of May Week
Is Soror Maggie L. McDowell.
Breakfast for M'Lady soror
Thrifty 12
Entertains
The Thrifty Social 12 enter-
tained their many friends on Sun-
day, April 8, at their annual Cock-
tail-Tea Party from 6-9 p. in., at
the lovely residence of Mrs. Wil-
lie Lee Garrett, of 1509 Raynor st.
A very gay time was had by
everyone. A tasty menu was serv-
ed and guests played several card
games. winning many attractive
prizes.
Members are looking forward to
their next meeting to be held
at the home of Mrs. Alberta
Carr of 1362 Kerr, on Sunday,
May 6. Mrs. Elizabeth Mitch-
ell is president, Mrs. A. Tate, se-
cretary, Mrs. Alma Thomas, busi-
ness manager, and Mrs. Georgia
Lynch, reporter,
Chattanooga—Number of irrigat-
ed acres in Tennessee has grown ,
from 1,102 in 1940 to more than
22,500 acres in 1954.
Othella S. Shannon; Hospital Vis-
its; Soror Georgia Stewart; Libra-
ry Projects Sorors Althea Price,
Roselind Hayes: Scholarships So-
rer Nterly Glover; Hostesses Sor-
ors Gladys Greene and Geraldine i
Pope; Fashions Sorors Ruthie
Campbell and Ruby Gadison pub- .
betty Soror Emogene Watkins;
Budget Soror Harriette Davis;
Mother-of-the-Year Soror Leola
Gilliam. Soror Mary W. Collier is
local chapter president.
Mrs. Laura Ragland, of 933 Cla3
brook, was the gracious boatel
when members of the Socialite St,
cial club met last week. A di
licious dinner of meat loaf, bab
limas, carrot salad, and potato pi
was enjoyed by all the member,
Members discussed their forth
coming dance to be held June It.
and greeted a California visitoi.
Winfuss Plummer who is station
ed there with the Navy. He is th •
son of one of the members, Mrs
Plummer.
Mrs. Hazel Richardson, of 23






































































































FREE COOK BOOK OFFER ON PACKAEE
TRI-STATE DEFENDER HOME SHOW — MAY 2, 3 and 4!
"Come to our Long-Aid Booth
see me set latest Hair Styles
on Live Models!"
---says Ruby Rowell'
NATIONAL CHAMPION HAIR STYLIST
You are cordially invited to come by our:
Long-Aid Booth — No. 16 — and see Ruby
Rowell set this exciting longer hair style,:
and many others, on live models.
-New Long-Aid with K-7,- says Ruby:
Rowell, -makes hair comb out to manage-
able new lengths at once—your hair looks
longer. Makes your hair edges, new hair'
straighter—helps keep hair from going back'
K-7 in Long-Aid kills certain scalp bacteria!
Makes your hair and scalp fresh, clean-
smelling.-
Use Long-Aid with K-7 for the beauty;
of your hair and scalp between beauty 'par-
- lor appointments! Only S1.00 at beaut\,,
shops, drug and sundry stores'
FREE! Come by your
free sample of wonderful
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IN THE PRETTY PINK JAR!
•
i I A& I University, 'The Athens Of The South' ,G
CRACK BAND — This is the famed
TRAINING SCIENCE TEACHERS — The students in science at the uni-
versity received well-rounded training in science. Shown are four receiving
instruction which will prepare them to become capable teachers in the field.
AT WORK IN ART — Excellent training is offered in art at Tennessee
State university. A student is shown doing work in the field.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY -- Agriculture is one of the big divisions of study
at the university. And in that broad field, top training is offered in animal
husbandry. Pictured is an action scene of students handling a cow.
Tennessee State university band. The 90-piece aggregation is widely sought after for appearances throughout the nation.
COACH AND TRACK TEAM — The university has turned out some famedtrack teams during the years. Here the beaming coach chats with hisattractive group of speedsters.
F.
Bird's Eye View Of
University In Words
In the heart of Tennessee, on a 440-acre tract which begins on averdant pinnacle and slopes peacefully to a bend in the busy Cumber-land River, stands the youngest of the Land-Grant institutions—Ten-nessee Agricultural and Industrial State University at Nashville'"The Athens of the South."
Established by an act of the General Assembly of 1909 as a StateNormal School, opening its doors on June 19, 1912, the institutionhas undergone a series of steady advancements: In 1922 it was raisedto the status of a four-year teachers college, empowered to grant thebachelor's degree, and became the Agricultural and Industrial StateNormal College. In 1927 -Normal" was dropped from the name. In1941 the General Assembly authorized the State Board of Educationto upgrade substantially its educational program, which included theestablishment of graduate studies leading to the master's degree. In1951 the institution was granted university status by approval of theState Board.
From its modest beginning in 1912, the Tennessee A. & I. StateUniversity has a plant valued at $12 million, operating on a $3 mil-lion annual budget. The 1955-1956 Fall Quarter found an all-timerecord enrollment of 2,609 students in four schools — graduate, artsand sciences, education, and engineering — and in five divisions —agriculture, business, health, physical education, and recreation,home economics, music and fine arts. It has an aggressive scientifiaresearch program.
The teaching staff of the university now numbers 184; 47 of whomhold the doctorate. Its music department is widely known with a90-piece marching band which is nationally sought after. Its women'strack team is known as the fastest in the country with individualsand the team holding AAU and U.S. records and titles; it has title-holding football, basketball, and swimming teams.
The university is accredited by the Southern Association of Col-leges and Secondary Schools and the American Association of Col-leges for Teacher Education.
'CHARM AND ESQUIRE' — Crowned recently
as "Miss Charm" and "Mr. Esquire" of the uni-
versity were Jacquelyn Davies and Wilbert Davis.
They are shown.
It(
07 eft )14 lo 41,
MAJORETTES — These lovely majorettes of Ten-
nessee State university strut their stuff at grid
tilts and with the marching band at appearances.
MUSIC — This fine group of singers are the Meistersinger* in action underthe leadership of their director.
TRAINING FOR DEFENSE — This is the AFROTC rifle team of the uni-versity. Members of the unit learn the basic techniques in the use ofarms for the defense of our country.
ALL IS NOT WORK at Tennessee State university. Here some coeds areshown enjoying themselves in song during a period of relaxation in thedormitory.
BIOLOGY is an interesting field with good opportunities. Some biologistsin the making are pictured observing an operation on a fish.
1 EVERETTE SOCIAL CLUB
members entertained a host of
their friends at their annual
Formal Dance on Friday, Ap-
ril 6 at LeMoyne Gardens au-
Everette
ditorium. Music was played
by Rufus Thomas and I I $
band. Left to right: Mrs. Irene
Love, Mrs. Vernia M. Thom-
as, Mrs. Irene Cathey, Mrs.
Socialites
Sponsor Gay Formal
! The beautifully decorated Le-
Moyne Garden auditorium was the
letting for the Everette Social
club's annual Formal Dance on
Friday, April 6. The candle-lit au-
ditorium was accented by cascad-
ing greenery on the walls, amid
baskets of white gladioli and car-
nations.
/ The members made a beautiful
Picture in short yellow formals
with green accessories. They were
Introduced at intermission by their
sweetheart, Rufus Thomas, whose
band also furnished the music for
the occasion, along with the Blue
Flames. While the members were
being introduced, the band softly
played the club song, "Trees;"
Which was vocalized by the Sweet-
heart as members danced with
their escorts following introduc-
tion.
CLUB MEMBERS
' Club members are Mrs. Irene
Love, Mrs. Irene Cathey, Mrs.
Vera Taylor, president, Mrs. Ka-
tin, Charles Hill, Ernest Jennings,
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Love.
The Blue Dahlia Social club,
Triple A's, the Ebony Dukes, The
L & M Social club, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. John
Herman Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Coleman, James Leeson, Dawson
Saulsberry, Tyree Hardin, Lonnie
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Everybody Gets Into
v) The Y-Teen Carnival
(Special to Defender)
I The Y-Teens of the Vance Ave.
ranch YWCA are really mak-
ing preparations for the "Carni-
val Cuties" musical extravaganza.
What goes on at a Carnival? Al-
inost everything! Who takes part?
'Almost everybody!
/ The Y-Teen Clubs of Memphis
are each presenting a muscial
number, For instance, Hamilton Hi
Y-Teens are doing a TANGO;
Carnes School girls will do an
INDIAN DANCE; tap dances will
be performed by Lincoln school
also Riverview; the "Razzle Daz-
zle" will be dazzled off by Grant
school Y-Teens; Melrose Senior Y-
Teens will interpret that lovely
song "Autumn Leaves;" Booker
T. Washington Senior Y-Teens are
& not "squares," but they can really
IF cut a mean square dance; Square
dances will also perform from
Douglas Senior Y-Teens and they
are just like professionals, "Dan-
cing Dolls" will be on the stage
from the Lutheran Co-operative
school; Majorettes will drill from
Dunn ave., to the tune of "Yellow
Rose of Texas," a choral group
from Klonike will sing a popu-
lar version of a very popular song.
Alonza Locke Junior Y-Teens will
waltz to the "Rock and Roll
Waltz". Acrobatic stunts will be
done by representatives of Manas-
sas Senior Y-Teens and Florida
School, Porter Junior High, and
Kortrecht schools are doing danc-
es with a South American flavor.
Guest artists from Foote Homes
Kindergarten and "TOTS" from a
local ballet class will also parti-
cipate. There'll be a variety of
entertainment so don't miss it!
Proceeds will go to provide funds
for sending girls to conferences
and developing program for Y-
Teens throughout the year. By at-
tending this affair, or by purchas-
ing tickets, you contribute to the
welfare of deserving young ladies
who are your future leaders.
Remember the date: Friday,
April 27, at Booker T. Washing-
ton High school auditorium — 8
p. m. Admission: Tickets in ad-
vance: Adults, 50 cents, Children
25 cents. All tickets at door 50
cents for Adults and children.
Find Elephant With
Hardening Of Arteries
• Heart attacks resulting from the
effects of hardening of the arter-
ies. can strike elephants as well as
men and dogs, three California
doctors said today.
' They reported an autopsy on a
female Indian elephant who died
of acute heart failure secondary
to severe arteriosclerosis in many
small arteries around the heart.
Acording to the physicians, their
report in the current (March) Ar-
chives of Pathology, published by
the American Medical Associa-
tion, is the first one describing ar-
teriosclerosis in elephants. It h a s
previously been found in humans,
cats, dogs, pigs, birds, chickens,
and cows.
Few autopsy reports on ele-
phants have been made, but stud-
ies go back to ancient Greece and
Rome, the authors said. Both Aris-
totle, the Greek philosopher, and
Galen, a Greek physician who liv-
ed in Rome about 200 A. D., re-
ported elephant studies, with Gal-
en describing a heart condition as
a'a bone in the heart."
1. The San Francisco elephant was
at least 47 years old and had liv-
ed in the San Francisco Zoological
Gardens since 1925. The animal,
which appeared healthy the night
before death, was found lying on
its side and unable to rise a
few hours before death.
Autopsy showed severe arterio-
sclerosis of the major arteries. In
the small coronary arteries, the
disease was similar to that observ-
small arterial walls of humans
ease was similar to that observ-
ed in birds, dogs, cats, and hu-
mans. However, deposits of fatty
substances, usually found in the
with similar disease, were ab
sent. Similar narrowing of the ar-
teries without fat deposits may oc-.-
cur, in Old—dogs and cause sudden
death, they said.
The physicians said that heart
failure occurred in the elephant
apparently because the narrowing
of the small coronary arteries di-
minished the blood flow to the
heart. The same thing has hap-
pened in human beings. Not only
are the physiological occurrences
similar in man and the elephant,
but the same terms — "acute my-
ocardial failure" due to "Coro-




:Woo ase lb di ..,7krams"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
, UM BOURBON DE LUXE 
COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
IH1,5 Wt11536EY 15 4 YEARS OW. 36 PROOF.
Hammers, dampers and other
felt materials in the music-making
workings are moth repellent, but
the Association says that a home
with special moth problems should
give pianos extra protection. A
bag of moth-repellent crystals
should be hung in the interior.
Polish and dust the piano just
like any other furniture. To keep
the keys bright, wipe them with
a cloth that has been dipped in
plain water or a mild soap solu-
tion and then wrung almost "dry."
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the 'Fri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3 and 4.
nary insufficiency" — are used in
autopsy reports to describe t h e
conditions.
Drs. Stuart Lindsay, San Fran-
cisco, Richard Skahen, Oakland,
and I. L. Chaikoff, Berkeley, from
the departments of pathology and
physiology of the University of
California School of Medicine, did
the work under grants from the
Alameda County Heart Association
and the United States Public
Health Service.
Appearance
Spring is just around the cor-
ner and everything outdoors is
ready to blossom with new color,
so how about the patio, porch and
barbecue things?
They looked pretty weatherworn
When they were stored down in
the cellar last year. Maybe they
were neglected last Spring. B u t
now is a good time to get rid of
that run-down look with a new
Spring outfit — a coat of paint.
Antique white, cream, a dusky
are popular colors for wrought iron
chairs and tables with glass, tile
or marble tops. But various shades
of green are always popular.
Black or white color for t h e
tie M. Hill, Mrs. Jean Ingram,
Mrs. Vernia M. Thomas, and Mrs.
Dorothy L. Hardin.
AMONG MANY GUESTS
Among the many guests were:
Mrs. Ernestine Taylor, Leonard
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Hon-
eyboy) Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Brooks, A. C. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pope„ Mrs. Mar-
garet Hill. Mrs. Irene Seals, Mrs.
Clara Moore Archie Walton, Mrs.
Louise Siggers, Jesse Walton, Mrs.
Grace Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vera Taylor, president, Mrs.
Katie M. Hill, Mrs. Dorothy
L. Hardin, and Mrs. Jean
Ingram. (Hooks Photo)
Brown, Mrs. Ophelia Porter, Mrs.!Lovella Clark, Mrs. Earldean Dol-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hender-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hunter,
Mrs. Alma Henry, Mr. and Mrs. m
Fred Peoples, James Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Rooks, Robert Ar-
nold, Timothy Motlow, Curlie Mc-
Intyre, Onzo Winfrey, Lonnie Ran-
som, Mrs. Alma Stokes, Mrs. Vir-
gie Wilms, Lloyd Jones, Mrs.
Betta King, Ed Ingram, Mrs. Ade-
laide Hall. John Wenison, Mrs. Ma-
mie Heard, Mrs. Sarah Branch,
Mrs. Edna Love and Lonzo John-
son.
Lucky Heart
Pickens, Mrs. Musette Pickens, Alone Has
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Latham,
George Munn, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Colar-Ke ed
Here is a face powder that of-
fers six perfectly color-keyed
shades to harmonize with your
own individual skin coloration.
The manufacturer advised, "Fit
your own skin tone for a look of
lighter look." Color-Keyed Face 
Give Porchnatural beauty, a shade or so light-er if you so desire, for a naturally
Powder by Lucky Heart is fra-
grant, smooth textured, long cling- D
It can be obtained only through
authorized Lucky Heart Reresent-
atives. 90 cents plus tax.
When Dirt Collects
Carpets Wear Out
As long as you're going to clean
your rugs anyway, you might as
well do a good job on them.
To prolong the life and beauty
of your carpets, says Edward
Fields, New York manufacturer
of fine custom wool rugs and car-
pets, they should be cleaned and
relaid at least once every two
years.
Dust, grime and other substan-
ces which collect in the rug fib-
ers will act as abrasives and I
wear out the rug if it isn't clean- /
ed regularly.
Wall-to-wall carpeting must be
cleaned by a no-shrink process
or it won't be wall-to-wall very
long. Area rugs which cover spe-
cific portions of the floor and
don't touch walls are simpler to
deal with because they're easily
picked up and shrinkage is no
problem.
Fields says that wall-to-wall car-
pets may be cleaned on the floor,
but this isn't really satisfactory
because dirt and grime which are
imbedded at the bottom of the
pile can't be completely removed
by onlocation cleaning.
Fields warns against using
"home remedies" to remove stains
with one exception — animal
stains.
' These should be sponged with
mild soap suds while still wet.
then rinsed with a damp cloth.
As a final step, apply a solution
I of five parts water and one part
white vinegar to the stain area,
then dry with absorbent tissue.
oap, Face
ay Cause
It apparently isn't possible to
put out a product for use on the
skin that won't cause somebody,
somewhere, to break out in a rash
according to two reports made
today.
A new product might be used
safely by two million people but
not by the one who is sensitive
to Something in it. Doctors treat-
ing hard-to-explain skin troubles
aften have a hard time finding a
solution unless they can discover
the individual's particular sensi-
tivity. The list of possible causes
of sensitivity is long.
Two more items — an antisep-
tic soap and facial tissues — were
added to the list by reports in
the current (April 7) Journal of
the American Medical Association.
The report by Irvin H. Blank,
Ph.D., of the Harvard Medical
school dermatological research
laboratories, Boston, skid that or-
dinary soap generally won't both-
er anybody. But excessive use
might be partly responsible for
skin trouble or aggravate a pre-
existing skin condition among a
few people. And some rare indi-
viduals have been found to be
sensitive to days or perfumes in
otherwise harmless soap. Dr.
Blank said he has now found this
is also true of a soap containing a
Tissues
Dermatitis
chemical intended to make it an-
tiseptic.
In the other report, Drs. Sam-
uel M. Peck and Laurence L. Pal-
itz, New York, said so-ached "wet
strength" facial tissues, which
have been treated to make them
more moisture resistant, might
bother some people.
Dr. Blank said the presence of
a chemical (tetramethylthiu-
ram (lisulfide) in an antiseptic
soap causes rashes among persons
already sensitive to the chemical
from contact with rubber products
containing it. However, few oth-
er persons appear to be sensitive
to the chemical in the soap. In a
I7-month period only about o n e
case of dermatitis for every two
million bars of soap sold was re-
ported to the manufacturer, who
has kept close watch on the situ-
ation. Dr. Blank concluded that
there appears to be no more al-
lergic reactions to the soap among  
ordinary users than there were be-
fore the addition of the chemical.
The New York physicians found
that three of 50 patients who un-
derwent various tests were aller—
gic to synthetic resins, agents used
to make "wet-strength" facial tis-
sues more moisture resistan t.
There were no reactions among
the patients to tissues without the
resins.
Tissues containing these resins.
may he considered as a cause of
dermatitis, especially in the pres-
ence of breaks in the skin, such





Taking care of a piano Is like
taking care of any furniture ex-
cept that it's a musical instrument,
too.
The National Piano Manufactur-
ers Association says new owners
of pianos should have them tun-
ed three or four times the first 
black, aqua, pale pink and coral
year and twice a year thereafter.
Placement of the piano also is
important. The Association says it
should be kept out of direct sun-
light and away from radiators to
insure the best musical tone. 
plastic webbing of aluminum tub-
ing furniture makes a nice con-
trast.
Wooden furniture allows a wide
choice. Transparent varnishes
show the natural grains and pro-
tea the wood. But for variety,
there is a range of reds, greens,
royal blues and glistening whites.
But no matter what the job may
be, the first thing to remember is
to have the surface clean, free of
rust, dust or old paint. Steel wool





steel and vinyl tile — have been
given new roles in the house for
1956.
Stainless steel was used on the
tops of cocktail tables for the liv-
ing room and night tables for the
bedroom in new designs introduced
at the International Home Furn-
ishings Market in Chicago.
Vinyl floor tile was used for in-
lay tops in a series of cocktail
tables — chiefly in a black a n d
white harlequin design — by a
California firm,
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pak—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) —
For the drat time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another, "very striking improve-
was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction OT refraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
improvement was maintained in
casts where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
makesuch astonishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-
ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditipns, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Ma
Dyne*) —the discovery of a worlds
famous research institution. Al.
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parte of the body.
This now healing anbetanoo Is
offered in rappooitovg or eotemoose
forwi caU.d PreperoUre R. ksk
for individually sealed eoeveniene
Preparation 14 suppositories all
Preparation H ointment with
Replicate,. Preperettos 0 is
wad stall dreg stores Be Usteeden
guaranteed OT money rottedsd.
• Noi. • Pat as,
THE ORCIIESIS DANCE
group and swimmers partici-
pated in "A Night of Pleas-
ure" on Thursday, April 19 at
LeMoyne college, Under 1 h e
direction of Mrs. Lois Fort-
sou, dance and physical ed-
ucation instructor at the col-
lege, the group interpreted
music from the stage play,
"Porgy and Bess." Dance
group shown are: (1-r) W i [-
ham Little, Gwendolyn In-
gram, Emma Jean Mitchum,
Kenneth Cole, Annie Mallory,
Marion Barry. Helen Adair,
Jean Gray, and Carl Johnson.
Swimmers included Annie
Mallory, Ann Fletcher, Mel-
via Brownlee, Joyce Alle n,
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1.aura Pulliam, Barbara
Hooks, (lane Wright, Mary
Wade, Joyce Friend, Mattis
Smith, Mildred McCorkle, El-
eanor Bryant, Julia Hardin.
bison Jackson. Carl Johnson,
Lawrence Blackmon, Swuare
Partee, Gladys Dortch a n d




HOLLYWOOD — Henri O'Bryant
leading Hollywood designer and lo-
cal businessman arrived in Hot
Springs this week to handle final
details in connection with a ship-
ment of uniforms for Alpha Pi
Chi Omega national cosmetology
sorority and fraternity.
Madam Marjorie Stewart Joyner
of Chicago and National sorority
Designer Outfits
For '56 Confab
supervisor said members of the membership will he uniforml.
dressed during business hours,
Mr. O'Bryant who heads th
largest Negro owned and operate
business of its kind in the natior.
. is also president of the Los As
• geles Business Men and Women'
I Association.
I The beauticians hold the:
grand convention in Het Spring
more than 500 chapters throughout
the country will don the uniforms
in a special ceremony at the close
of the convention.
The handsome, two piece gar-
ments fashioned by O'Bryant have
been adopted as the official wear-
ing apparel for the sorority.
It marks the first time the
wonderful news fromLUdy#474/61Me4r4
NOW! COLOR-KEYED MAKE-UP
CREATED JUST FOR YOU
Stop using make-up colors not meant for you. They shame your beauty!
Brands and shades of make-up that look so good on TV-blonds or fair-skinned magazine brunettes
do not, in fart, cannot ever look good on You. Such make-up t4.41 nest, mean: for You to wear since it ir
not made with Your Skin Coloration in mind.' Make-up which as completely wrong for You can make the
prettiest woman look pretty silly Isn't it true that your own mirror has often told You that Your
make-up is wrong and does not look good on You) Now, there's no reason for You to ose a -wrong-
shade- make-up Now, there is no need to shame and hide your own natural beauty under wrong
colors Lucky Heart has solved your beauty problem'
Here's the Answer to your beauty prayers
Lucky Heart proudly presents its new Color.Kqed Make.Up, created, designed, blended, tested and care.
fully made with your specific skin coloration of foremost importance in our minds You'll find a
shade of Stazon Lipstick, Rouge and Nail Polish or shades of Lucky Heart Face Powder, that blend
perfectly, add naturally to your own beauty. regardless of your own particular skin-tone, texture or
age You'll find a delightfully beautiful new woman looking at you from out of your own mirror
the very first time you use Lucky Heart Color-Kryd Mate-Up That Woman is You, ran be You. when
You choose these new beauty aids as pm. own male-up You II find, too, that Lucky Hearts Color.Keyd
Make-Up gives You the lighter, brighter, more radiant look of a natural beauty—because you'll be
wearing naturally radiant colors that truly harmonize with You No other make-up, no other manu-
facture:, has, or in many instances, cares, to give You this consideration Before you buy your next
make-up item, look deep into your.own mirror and ask yourself -Is my make-up really right for
ME?“ We think you'll see the reasons why it's time for You to switch to Lucky Heart's Color.Kord
Make.Up You'll be smart and look smarter. And that's more than a promise, it's a guarantee!
How you can get your
Color-Keyed Make-Up
Color•Ktyd Make-Up. as are all Lady Hear: COlMela f , ii IOW Ortb
neighborhood Leaky Heart Repremisattros. They're fine, friendly, courteous
prop* interested in helping you choose the right cosmetics for You
Welcome them when they call. If no Representative has called on You.
please tend the coupors ot wows to Lucky Heart Depi !Fi. Memphis,
Tenn. We. will send yos complie, information on how You can get
Color-Keyed Make-Up. boo
LUCKY HEART FACE POWDER
Choose from six perfect color-keyed
shades of this soft, sheer natural-
looking powder Its the smoothest
te.tured, longest-clinging Face Pow•
der you've ever road. Only 90 cents.*
STAZON LIPSTICK
lively, rich nolurol colon. Stays fa
fresh and bright to keep you looking
young and pretty Protects your
lips, too, it, creamy! Is goldeni
swivel cam only $t 10.*
STAZON NAIL POMO.
Lustrous color glides smoothly on,*
your nails Dries bright Res's,s
chipping, peeling. Harmonized wilts
hpstick shades Wahoppbcotor 500 •
STAZON FLOWING ROUGE
A tmy chop, lemootbly blended, odds
yevms, glowvQ tow 'hat always
looks nature, never #ouged Easy
to apply because it flows. An 05$-
standing veluefor real beevrr I 900..
.,suit"
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AN ANNUAL CU-PU-FU high-
light is the painting of some
widow's home and this year
It was that of Mrs. Lucy Cob.
bins, R. of 2597 Felix. A
group of painters directed by
Claiborne Davis of Edgar H.
Davis and Sons, general con-
tractors, painted the home in
45 minutes. Earlier it had been
repaired by the Orange Mound
Civic club. 0. B. Jones was
chairman of the repair com-
mittee with Wilson Jordan. H.
H. Obannon, Otto Johnikan,
Rev. M. J. Obannon and Jeff
Kinsey as members. William




or 10 • +
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the fence repairing. Painters
worker under lights furnished
by the Memphis Fire Depart-
ment and the crowd on hand
for the annual occasion rock-
ed to music furnished by the
Melrose High school band.
Prof. Blair T, Hunt served
as MC for the night a n d
among those he introduced
were Miss Miriam LaCroix,
secretary to Mayor Orgill who
also represented Commission.
er Henry Loeb; Mrs. Miriam
Grashot, executive secretary
of the City Beautiful Commis-
sion; Walker Wellford,
chairman 1956 Cu-Pu-Fu; Miss
Charlotte Peterson, Miss City
Beautiful of 1956; N. T. R.
Burton, president of Memphis
Paint club. Miss Rosie Bid.
ridge, Miss Bronze Queen of
1956, put on the first stroke of
I News From MELROSE
SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
The History and English examin-
ations issued by the :`tom-0',s
Board of Education, were given to
the seniors, Tuesday, April 1 m
the Cafetorium.
The Sophomores were given the
Same examination, which means
the seniors will have to make a
definite advancement in our score
over the sophomores, and I feel
positive that we did o.k. in the
English. We are keeping o u r
fingers crossed in the history.
SCIENCE FAIR
' The General Science, Biology.
Chemistry and Physics classes
tombined, Thursday, April, 19. in
i magnificent Science E x h ibit
iheld in our spacious new gym.
' This exhibit started at 9:30 a.m.
'when the following students dem-
onstrated their scientific abilities
by performing experiments on the
stage and explaining to the stu-
dents why the various reactions
took place: William Harden, John
Gilder, Order Dillard, Lillian Har-
den, Annie Bell German, Beatrice
Temple, Rose Marie Ward, Char.
Mae Butler, Eugene Cox, Nathan-
Earn BIG MONEY
Making Friendly Calls
iel Matthews, Carolyn Casey, An-
!drew Earthman, Janie Mitchell,
Alvin Crawford, Robert Wee-
den and Ella Bell
Following these experiments,
the student body was permitted
to view the exhibit, which was on
the stage. We had student visitors
from our four sister schools:
Douglas, Manassas, Hamilton and
$50 to $250 in spare time
as a welcomed and respected
LUCKY HEART REPRESENTATIVE
hien and women of all ages' Now you can
earn extra Money (or if. thing; 50..I Wrt
roost just by making a few friendly calls a
day All you do is s..how-, ric rr.,,n.o rat e and
sell exclusive quality. naSionalIy adv,rtae, d
Lucky Heart Cosoulaco to friends, mightiors
and relatives, p,ople sou know and l,k. You
make 100".. profit on most every ...i!r• of
beautifully packaged Lucky lb art Cosmetics
No house-to-house f••• !ling requir,d
We'll Show You How To Make Money
We'll show you how. s. nr1 ou v rt
need to get started now You'll find yri,ir •
tomer, so pleased with Lucky Wart t - 1/:' •metica. they'll order from you time and a g..
You'll find it's easy to make money for •
thing your heart desires the glamorous tar
dignified Lucky Ileart way Decide now to
get your start with Lucky 1-tart by mailing
the coupon below You'll be richer for it
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3 and 4.
Booker T. Washington. After t h
visitors inspected the Science ex-
hibits, many of them visited the •
Library and other class rooms.
This wonderful exhibit was un-
der the direction of M. Conley,
J. Westbrook, Mrs. M. Collier,
Miss R. Campbell, Mr. Westley
and Mr. Osborne.
STUDENT COUNCIL PLAY
The Student Council presented a
comedy Friday, April 20, "Kat's
Hangout." The characters were:
John Gilder, Oreler Dillard, Clar-
ence Holmes, Annie Belle German
and Robert Prince. The play was
written by the members of the
Student Council, which told of a
typical hangout of teenagers after
a football game. We thought the
parts were excellently portrayed
and the entire play was enjoyed
tremendously by all.
DEBUTANTE BALL
The 'Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
is presenting its annual Debutante
Ball, May 18 at the Club Ebony.
Melrose will have the following
Debutantes: Sue Futh, Bettye
Knight and Freddie Greene. The
girls will be escorted by the fol-
lowing young men: Edward Wirth,
Clarence Holmes and Gene Yar-
brough.
TALL WEGA
Thursday, April 19, we gather-
ed to listen attentatively to anoth-
er counselor, Mr. Mullens, who
spoke for about 15 minutes and
allotted us time for questions. I
would like to see Fredia Manry
trek off to Talladega and continue
her voice training.
MOB EHOUSE
Dr. Hamilton spoke to the boys
of Melrose last week and urged
them to keep their school rec-
ord high, because it would follow
them through life. "T h e record
you have made here at Melrose
will more than likely determine
the success or failure you will
make in life," stated Dr. Hamil-
ton. Many boys said that they
wished to mirk on the tobacco
farm this summer while others
merely want scholarships.
"1 made .,;(7 in 'TV r7.47' ,parr
hoi.r: as a L, Heart
R,pre crrt,7!,, rPeels coon.
I had a i7,04) of regular
eustOMPF5 ed n, and
gale Mel, good sir., Lu,ky
Heart lure brought a Itrner Ito,,
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LUCKY HEART COSMETICS
Dept. to , Mempt, s 7, 7•,.•••
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
iLiClir WAIT COIAIE/ICS Dept TR
apg /a..., to ass.... s 1.4%.
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"Mood; In  Harmony," which is
the theme of this year's annual
ballet will be presented at the El-
lis Auditorium on May 1, at 8
p.m. (Curtain Time).
It is rumored that this year's
ballet will be the "Most." You will
see a variety of talent all in one
show. You will see the following
dances: Afro Cuban, Ballet Inter-
pretated, Niki Haki, "He," Modern
Sophisticates, T h e Cow Girls
and many other outstanding dan-
ces. Also singing f r o m t h e
Senior and St. Cecelia Glee clubs
along with some specialties.
Make it a date to see: "Moods
In Harmony," Washington's bal-
let. May 1, at the city auditorium.
TOP STUDENTS
Today's top student is: M is s
To mm y e Arezaleece Williams,
the 18-year-old daughter of Mr. '
and Mrs. Mayo Williams, of 230
South Wellington.
She is classified at Booker T.
Washington Hi as a Senior in the
12-A homeroom, under the guid-
anceship of Mrs. B. M. Harris.
In her scholastic activities she is
a member of the Monitor club,
where she serves as secretary,
and a member of the Hostess
club.
Arezzaleeces hobby is dancing.
At the present time she she is
taking part in the Afro-Cuban part
of the ballet.
In spiritual life Miss Williams
is a member of the First Baptist
church, on Lauderdale, under the
ipastorship, of the honorable Rev.
N. C. Nabrit.
The favorite guy, or rather the
only guy in her life, is Gene Cum-
by of S. A. Owen, jr., college.
BASKETBALL BANQUET
Thursday night at the G a y
Hawk Drive In the Booker T.
Washington basketball team was
honored with a banquet for the
work accomplished in the past
season.
Basketball players and their
guests were: Larry Williams and
lin and Peggy Cox, L. C. Gordon
Rosa L. Wade, Lawrence Frank-
and guest, Roosevelt Tennione and
Mary Cole, Howard Mathis and
Shirley Cannon, Ricks Mason a n
Celetia Hampton, Melvin Burgess
and Joyce Turner, Trainer Wil-
lie Brown and Dorothy Brown
along with others. Coach Fowlkes
' and Mrs. Jenkins gave inspiring
talks.
CAMPUS HEAR! SAY!
It is said that Ulysses Kilgore
has an interest at Manassas. Al-
bert McCulley is it true that Bet-
ty Pallock and Mildred Phillips
are interested in you?
Freddy Bolden, your name is
really ringing out with: W. B. J.,
C. H., J. H., G. F., and R. J.
Ernestine Kimbrough eyes see
you've been getting a lot of visits
from William Sanders of Doug-
lass.
Although Ernest Buford picks
Alice Harmon up from school of-
ten, she claims there is nothing
between them.
THIS IS THE CLUB YOU HAVE LOOK-
ED FOR WRITE AND SEE. One year's
It ya'j ,)e remembered on
i,e$1.?, °O.
'oar h.rhdas and hollday by • groupof Ira-rely proDIP. ;GIN 0117 :Ur),
OVER 8 YEARS OF SERVICE
Free edurstIon for career ‘eekers
F•.ngle o rmarried people who wan'
,ompanionship or root- frleneg. write
for Information 's
TERRY'S
SOCIAL a LETTER CLUB. INC.
Box 143I Ch.catto 90. III
YANKEPS' PRIDE—Clever pitch-
ing star, Bob Turley, is one of
the reasons why Casey Stengel be-
lieves the Yankees can repeat in
the American loop and take the
world's championship. The t a II
man from Illinois who was traded I
to t h e Yankees from Baltimore
in 1951 handled the Red Sox
)easlly Saturday,
State's 30-Day Sinclair Lauds Eviction Bill
The first significant break-
through in the Jim Crow pattern
within the southern oil refining in-
dustry has been reported in Beau-
mont, Texas by Herbert Hill,
NAACP labor secretary.
Mr. Hill said the change occur-
red at the Magnolia Petroleum
company's Beaumont refinery.
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3 and 4.






Register at our booth, because a robe
will be given away at the close of each
day.
HERE IS A SAVING FOR YOU:
30 Days Following The Home Show
Robes Will Be Reduced
To $13.50
FEATURES
1. Our Robes are beautifully styled and
tailored from fine materials.
2. Robes for men, women and young
people.
3. Members of our firm have had over
25 years experience in designing and
making fine tailored garments.
BODDEN
SCHOOL of TAILORING
582 Vance Ave. Phone: JA. 1-5425
SHADE TREES, 15 feet tall, 4 feet wide BLACK MUCK  3 sacks $1.00
EVERGREEN . .50c and up
BARNYARD FERTILIZER of all kinds $5.00 per pick-up load
LEAF-MOLD. $8.00 per pick-up load
We do pruning, trimming and fertilizing plants wih liquid ferti-
lizer...25c per plant.
FREEMAN & FREEMAN NURSERY
2743 PARK AVE. PH. 4-2777
where 32 Negroes Were promot-
ed from the labor department into
the "process mechanical division"
which previously was all-white.
The labor secretary, now work-
ing in Texas and Louisiana, made
his report at a conference of Ne-
gro oil workers in the CIO Hall
here.
He also revealed gains made in
the status of Negro employees at
the Shell Oil plant and t h
Phillips Petroleum company refin-
ery, both in Houston, where a
small number of Negroes w ere
promoted out of the previously all-




Mr. Hill said that as a result
of cases filed by the NAACP with
the President's Committee on
Government Contracts and be-
cause of work with the Oil Chemi-
paint. At left, painters have
narrowed their work to t h •
front steps and in photo right
Miss Baldridge is an enthusi-
astic onlooker as painter puts
on some finishing touches un-
der supervision of Claiborne
Davis.
cal and Atomic Workers Un
(AFL-CIO), new union contracti,
have been negotiated which elim-
inate the "seoarate line of pro-
gression" limiting Negro employ-







Satin, Tress, Lustrasilks, Creams
Operators:
Mrs. Mary Taylor
Mrs. Osa Lee Towns
Mrs. Eunice Bruce
Phone BR 6-9209
DON'T THROW AWAY YOUR BED SPRING!,
A NEW BED IN MINUTES
Merit STEEL BED LEGS
Canter, your bed iprong into aregulation height divan or NallY. iikr95wood bed. . attach these heavy •Pw..m.gauge steel legs by just tightening2 nuts with o wrench supplied ...Guaranteed not lp slip or turn ... of I legswill lost a lifetime. with wrench
PAY POSTAGE Ser.d Cheat or Moot, O. No C 0 D
MERIT INDUSTRIES, INC. 2224 CHURCH AVE. Hoo tYN 26
Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes
the greatest of them all, mellow, warmhearted, •
aged to perfection six full years...Ancient Age.
We challenge you to find a better bourbon.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT IOURION WHISKEY • 6 YEARS OLD • 86 PROOF • C1956 ANCIENT AGE DIST. CO., FRANKFORT, Wfw-
-es


















Beverly Joyce Hill, daughter oil
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hill, of 1574
S. Bellevue blvd., celebrated her
fifth birthday last Sunday after-
noon at a happy birthday party
where a number of her little
friends gathered with beautiful '
gifts. The table was centered with
a beautiful cake which was serv-
ed with ice cream. Guests attend- ,
ing received lovely party favors,1
played many lively games. . .1
they were: Belinda Patterson, De-
lores Robinson, Reginald Patter-
son, Ruth Gammon, Rita John-1
son, Donny Ray Robinson, Sylvia
Johnson, Sheila Cross, Betty Hill,
Charlotte Holmes, Clyde H i 1 1,
Johnny E. Charles, Lloyd, Donnell
and Patricia Kuykendoll, Vicki
Rena Hill, Gabrielle and Shareen
Peete, Pamela Booker and Joy
Yvette Booker.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck McGowan
and their grandson Aubrey were
visiting on Sunday in Colliersyille,
Term. They were the guests of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Phelix
Smith. Accompans-ing the McGow-
ans were Miss Ehola Redd and
Robert Scott. Mrs. McGowan isi
operator of the [(Iola Beauty
Shoppe at 217 S. 8th st.
• • •
Mrs. Alice Harris is on t h e
sick list. Everyone is wishing her
a speedy recovery. She is t h e
grandmother of Miss Ruby Rich-
erson on South 8th at.
Mrs. Mary Alice Scott celebrat-
ed her birthday with a family
dinner Wednesday afternoon. Lat-
er she accompanied her husband
Mr Robert Scott to Memphis
where they attended a movie.
Ellen Williams is visintg her
grandmother in Chicago, Ill.
Isaiah Coley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Cofey of 229 S. 10th st.,
celebrated his birthday Saturday
with a grand party. Helping the
honoree to make merry were Rob-
ert Mabry, P. L. Dell, Lee An-
drew Jones, Persey Dell, Arthur
1, Carter, Dorothy Jordan, Junion
Carter, Dorothy Evelyn Dell, Ed-
die Carter, Rosie E. Mathews and
Jean Mathews.
INTERVIEWED ON
last week were the recently
crowned Junior King a n d
Queen of the post season East-
er Fashion show sponsored by
the Orange Mound Civic club.
WDIA The queen, Diane Elaine
'Aright, gets her crovvn from
Myrna Williams as the group
chats with Miss Willa M44.troe,
WD1A's famed woman an-
nouncer. King Richard Tally,
.404'
jr., stands between his queen
and Miss Monroe. At left are
the second place winners. Jo
Anne Puryear and 0. M.
Burks, jr. Mrs. Althea Pyles
is seen in the background.
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The Exceptional Child
Is Lane Workshop Topic
The Annual Workshop, a Semi-
nar on the Exceptional Child and
the Laboratory school will high-
light the Lane college Summer
school, Dean J. 0. Perpener has
announced.
The theme for the Annual Work-
shop, that begins June 11 and ends
July 6, will be "A Practical Ap-
proach to the Teaching of Science
and Mathematics in Grades 1-12."
A science education workshop was
selected because Lane college rec-
ognizes the urgent need for compe-
tent scientists and teachers of sci-
ence.
Prof. J. T. Beck, chairman of
the Division of Science pointed out
that, "the college also believes
See Our Display of King-Size
at The Tri-State Defender Home Si











Here it is, Actual Size...
For a king-size thirst, it's mighty nice
Alt right, too, for "two with ice"
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
Of THE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BY
Coca Cob Bottling Company of Memphis, Tenn.
0110111C:',"t
that adequate science instruction
in the early years of the educa-
tional process will serve to inspire
and stimulate students to choose
science and the teaching of sci-
ence as a vocation.
Prof, Beck will serve as chair-
man of the Workshop and he will
he assisted by Professor Herman
Stone of the Biology Department
and members of the Division of
Education. Registration of t h •
Workshop will be June 11, 1956.
NEW FEATURE
The newest feature of the Sum-
mer school will be a "Seminar
on the Exceptional Child" which
begins June 4 and ends July 6
under the direction of Miss Jean
(iilford. Senior Speech and Hear-
, ing Consultant for the Tennessee
C 
I Department of Health and mem-
a
bezii:f the rl(iazin colleges faculty. -
a group of competent psyeholo- .
gists. nurses, speech and hearing
therapists and medical specialists,
Some of the consultant-lecturers
will be Dr. Blanche R. Evans,
Clinical Psychologist and Psycho-
logical evaluator, Miss Norma
t ono Speech and Hearing Consul-
tant, Tennessee Health Depart-
ment. Mrs. Francis DeLoach, Su-
pervisor of Nurses, Madison coun-
ty. Dr. D. K. Grissom, Health
Educator for the Gipson County
Health Department and Dr. A. H.
Trithart, Dental Consultant f o r
the Tennessee Health Department,
LECFCRE TITLES
Titles of some of the, lectures
to be delivered are: "Mental Re-
tardation and Emotional Prob-
lems" by Dr. Grissom; "The So-
Called Gifted Child" by Dr. Ev-
ans: "The Hard of Hearing and
the Deaf Child" by Miss Norma
Long; "The Rheumatic Heart Con-
dition in Relation to Heart Die,
ease" by Mrs. DeLoach and "Den-
tal Problems" by Dr. Trithart;
and "Counceling That the Class-






the Summer school maybese- 
cured by contacting .the director
of Summer school, Dr. J. 0. Per-
pener and George L. Thacker,I registrar
The world's most fal.nota,
hottle, hy far





More than 5,000 Memphis and
Shelby County women will seek toraise $35,000 for the 1956 Cancer
Crusade in a door to door solici-
tation Monday night, April 30.
The annual Women's Crusade onCancer will be a grand finale tothe April campaign for funds to
continue the public service, pub-lic education, and research workof the American Cancer Societyand its affiliates. Edward F. Bar-ry is general chairman,
Officials of the 1956 Cancer Cru-sade hope to raise over $70,000during the month long campaign.The Women's Crusade will beconducted April 30 between 6:30and 7:30 p.m. in all communitiesexcept Millington and Pine Hill
district of Memphis.
READY FOR BOBO — Middle.
weight champ Ray "Sugar" Rob-
inson deserted his Greenwood Lako
camp for Lou Angeles, where he
will complete training for his re-
turn bout with Carl "Bobo" Olson
next month. Robinson says he will
he shooting for another early kayo
victory.
TESTING — Veteran lightweight
Orlando Zulueta will test his aged
wits and punching power against
young Johnny Lissy Monday night,
at St. Nick's. Zulueta's record is
studded with impressive wins, in-
cluding victories over former and
present lightweight champs. James
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THIS HANDSOME YOUNGS-
TOWN KITCHEN which Mrs.
Jana Porter exhibits here will
be featured during the Tri-
State Defender's Home Show
May 2, 3 and 4 at Club Eb-
ony. Mrs, Porter, widely
known home economist will
demonstrate the latest cook-
big methods from this ultra
modern kitchen and give hints
on party menues for the en-
terprisIng hostess. You will
be able to watch her prepare more taste it for personal ap-
se* the result and what's proval. The kitchen is being the Memphis Appliance Com-
set up through the courtesy of pany 3524 Park Avenue,
Gentry Entered Winning Essay In Ad Contest
More than 2500 students in the I Awards for the winning essays
tity's six high schools, participat- j were made on Tuesday, April 17
Id in the city-wide essay contest during a dinner held at Curries
El 
ponsored by radio station WDIA Club Tropicana, and attended by
Ind the Advertising Club of Mem- representatives from the high
this, writing essays titled, "Ant schools, and winning contestants.
America Without Advertising." ; The awards were presented by Ad-
Committee members included i First prize, a $50 'Savings Bondi
Frank Armstrong of WDIA who j $50 BOND Miss Lee Weds Mr. Cooke At Lane College
I
vertising club members who were ager of WDIA, Boone Nevin of . Washington high school. Second 
! from Albany High school in Frank- i holds a M. S. degree from Ten-
represented Bert Ferguson, man- I went to Cordell Gentry of B. T.' By ANNIE M. BOND
Miss Anna Louise Lee and James linton, Lane college in Jackson and nessee A and I State universityintroduced by Wayne Anderson, of radio station WHBQ, C h a r 1 e s prize — Herman A. Gilliam, Jr., Alphonso Cooke were married in , in Nashville. Ile is a Phi Beta1 WDIA, chairman of the Essay Montgomery, of Klean Strip Corn- of Hamilton High school, a $25 a quiet ceremony on the campus B. Star At 
Sigma and director of athletiics.
N ',S
, pany, Dave Tuttle of First Savings Bond. Other winners who of. Lane college Wednesday,April : Ig health and physical education at' Special guest was Mayor Ed I tional Bank. Les Gingold of Sears,i contest. i received $10 each were: Geneva 11, with Dr. C. fl. Kirkendoll of- i Lane college.
• The Cookes are at home at 120I Hale St., Jackson.
mund Orgill who made b r 1 e f j Roebuck, and Bill Ferris, execu- : Bishop, Douglass, Jessie E. Jones, ficiating. Home Showremarks to the group assembled.ltive assistant to Mayor Orgill. , Manassas, Barbara Ann Bailey,, Mrs. Cooke is the daughter of
Melrose, Wilpie Shotwell Washing- the late Mr. and Mrs. Thurston ; Yea Madame,IV . 
.... ton, Anesta 0. Ware, St. Anthony, I Lee, sr. She was graduated from 1 We an like to shop around and' Merry High school, Lane college Les Debanettesattnnde. lloxie (lemons. St. Atigus-
and recently received her 11.1. S. 
!look at pretty things. So why not
go out to Bomar Center and see The Les Debanette Social clubTwo prizes were awarded to the degree from Atlanta university in the beautiful display of exquisite !held a delightful tea on Sunday,
, • .Library Service. She is a member j . gifts that you can get for your April 15. which was attended by
English teachers of the top win-•; of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 11 Quality Stamps. You will really ! a large number of persons includ-
neArss.
and is at present librarian at Mei.-25 Savings Bond went to Mrs. ry High school in Jackson. 
!he inspired to save every stamp. ing members of several club
l . 
Vivian Robinson, Washington High Mr. (7ooke is the son of J. Cooke 
for you it ill realize how valuable 1! groups, namely, the Bikinies, the
THE DEBUTANTE BALL
These are the debutantes pre.
seated by Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority at the annual Debu.
taste Ball recently on t h e
campus of Lane college along
with their escorts. Left to
right: James Moberly a n d
Mary Rose Pickings, first al-
ternate: Willie Frank Jones
and Christine Durham, Albert
Sidney Johnson, HI and Doro-
thy Nell Pyles: Lenford Cur-
tiss Carr and Annie Lee Var.
brough. "Miss Debutante of
1956," Alfonzo Parker and Ra-
chel Light: Fred Pyles a n d
Evelyn Delores Whiteside,
and Charles Newton Berry,
III. and Betty Virginia Davis.
moneyL. Brinkley jr., of Hamilton high linton, N. C. lie was graduatedschool. J  Just in case you don't get to
i
Bomar Center befor May 2, 3 andThe chairman expressed great ed President Hollis Price, of Le- , 4th you will find a beautiful ar-admiration for the quality of the Moyne college, Editor L. Alex Wil-essays that were submitted. He son of Tri-State Defender, a n d 
ray of luggage ready to be pack-
ed for your vacation, silverware,indicated also, great satisfaction' Mrs. Frances Hassell of Univer-
1 sal Life Insurance compnay. 
:electrfic appliances and such use-on the part of the committee for!
ful toys for the children on dis-j the enthusiasm that was evidenc- I The essay of Cordell Gentry, !play at the Tri-State Defendered by the large number of entries first prize winner was sent to the Home Service Exposition, along; in addition to the fine quality of national contest headquarters of ' with too many more to name.expression, the organization for competition j Bye for now,I Final judges of the essays inelud- for the $500 grand prize. Jana M. Porter
school, and $10 went to Mrs. J. and the late Mrs. Cooke of Frank- thedo 
y are. I cherish mine just as'. eBilz htieoti
se'l iC•tal et o ri:s%s't.'ntihneg
LSnevre naandd-
Harmony's and the Mid Towns.
The club president. Mrs. Lucille
Rainey wishes to give sincere
thanks in behalf of the members,
to all who helped to make the Tea
so successful.
Be among the thousands who win
see the exhibits In the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3 and 4,
HEAR YOURSELF ON THE AIR . . . BE INTERVIEWED BY
FORD NELSON
FORD NELSON who is featured daily on the Big Star Radio Show over W D I A, was born into amusical family, and it was only quite natural that he should become a musician too! Surroundedfrom his early childhood with family bands and quartets and musical relatives, Ford should havebeen a musical prodigy. But he waited until the ripe old age of fourteen when, without any formalmusical training whatsoever, he first sat down at the piano and began to play. He is a native Mern-phian having been born in Memphis on lune 26, 1925. Except for a three year hitch as a corporalin the Army from 1943 to 1946, he has spent his entire life in the City. Ford likes all kinds ofmusic. Fie can jockey a show of religious records or he can play boogie if the occasion arises.
(The Big Star of 50,000 watt WDI A who is FEATUR-
ED DAILY on the BIG STAR FOOD STORES' RADIO
PROGRAM!)u
IN PERSON AT
THE HOME SERVICE EXPOSITION
AT CLUB EBONY
TWO APPEARANCES DAILY . . . MAY 2, 3, and 4
AT 3:00 P. M. AND AT 8:30 P.M.
RADIO INTERVIEWS WILL BE RECORDED AT THE
M & H Cooperative Stores Booth at the Exposition and
"PLAYED BACK" on the Big Star Radio Show at 11:30
A.M. the following day, over W D I A.
JACK SPRAT
FOODS




Wonders of Radio Station
WLOK, along with famed
go Brother Joe May, also aWLOK personality, will be
among the opening night at-
tractions for the Tri-State De-
fender's third annual Home
Service and Farm Exposition
coming to Club Ebony on
Beale Street, May 2, 3. and
4. Seated is Jack Franklin,
tenor. From left are: R. L.
Weaver, second tenor a n d
manager; Louis Blair, who is
no longer with the song group:
Ardis Yancey, bass; Ernest
Moore, baritone, and Earnest
(Little Preacher) McKenney,
first tenor. A new member of
the famous sweet singers not
seen here is Erby Cox, pianist
and organist who replaced
Blair.
THE POPULAR TEEN Town
Singers of WDIA, under di-
rection of WDIA's A. C. (Moo.
bah) Williams will help wel-
'come first nighters to the De-
fender's home show at Club
Ebony, May 2, 3, and 4. The
Teen Towners, representing
voices from the various city
schools, cover the range in
their song selections and they
always come up with some-
thing to satisfy every listener.
Guests at the show don't have
to pay for anything, There's
no admission at the door. In
tact, the lucky, and there will
be more than 1,500 prizes, will
take home awards. Those
who don't win valuable prizes
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER Pi
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In the drawings wiIt w 1
though by ha‘ing lo•3:11
yotuig people perform. Hooks
Photos)
Registered Student
Money To Fight Slums To Graduate June 1
S. A. Owen's FirstNew York Law To Provide
NEV YORK — Gov. Averell Signing of the bill comes after vls, chairman, for better housing
Merriman of New York last week six years of campaigning by the neighborhood a n d neighborhood
signed into law a bill designed to Harlem Mortgage and Improve- improvements. Some 20 other or-
ment council, founded by G. T. Da- ganizations supported the move.give financial aid to urban areas ,  Owen college candidate for grad- graduated from Carver high
which need rehabilitation.
411 : Come Juhe 1, the enactment of The Watson-Abrams bill estab-
1 a historic milestone in the history 
education major, is a permanent
fixture on the honor roll—she
earlier had passed the state legis- 
of Tennessee M & E convention has made the document of distinc-
itart;re. 
owned S. A. Owen Junior college
' will take place. The institution 
lion every semester.
Airs Flagg has worked seem-
. he corporation will render fi- in Hurdle Races , will hold its first commencement ingly tirelessly in capacity of both
ancial aid in the construction.
rehabilitation and purchase of 
exercises.
housing in blighted or deteriorat-
NEW ORLEANS — Robert Jones boore hitting the tape to slice 
The 31 prospective "pioneer"
ing urban areas. It will make frist
of Southern university broke two five of a second from the 220-yard graduates are vested with the hon-
'existing meet records at the low hurdles record as he won in or o being the 
very firsto retary of the Student Planning As-
percent if the loan is insured by 
of the appraised vaide and 100 annual Xavier university track 24.4 seconds, complete prescribed courses of sociatlen; first president of t h e
mortgage loans up to 80 per cent 
and field meet here last Satur- Wilbert Young. running his last 1 study over a two-year span. Choral Society; first secretary of
the Federal Housing administra-
tion of the Veterans administra-
tion.
The corporation will be owned,
eontrolled and operated by bank-
ing organizations, insurance and
surety companies.
Sponsors of the bill were As-
semblyman Melville E. Abrams
and Sen. James Lopez Watson.
nation will be featured.)
lishes the Mortgage Corp. The bill
By E. BERN 1,R El COTTON
(Note: Each week a different
' Phone Strike
Cases Settled
Mrs. Flag.: did her elementary
and secondary school matricula-
tion at 11rownsville, where s h er
ones Sets Mar
day, Florida A and M collected
44 points and gained the meet
championship.
Southern, with 34 1-2 points,
and Xavier with 31 points, viere
second and third respectively.
Jones skinned over the ,high
hurdles in :14.5 to take three-
tenths of a second of the existing
record. He then lunged past
Spriggs of Jackson college just
race on home soil, turned in a
brilliant performance to set a new '
record in the 880-yard run at 1:556
seconds. He also ran a strong
leg in the two mile relay to help
Xavier defeat Philander Smith in
a thriller.
In the high school division, L.
B. Landry high school nosed out
Cohen high school by the very
close score of 47.5 to 47.
This week we place in the lime-
light the student having the regis-
tration Number 1 (one) in t h e
person of Mrs. Isabel Flagg. Mrs.
Flagg was the first person to reg-
ister back in the Spring, of 1954.
HONOR STUDENT
This week's limelighter, the for-
mer Isabel Reed, of Brownsville,
Tenn., is the charming wife of
Royal Flagg, also of Brownsville.
school. The honoree, a religious
a student and a community civic
leader. On the campus she has
served as the first executive sec-
the Zeta Tau Epsilon sorority:
member of the newly organized
chapter of the Future Business
Leaders of America; and a mem-
ber of the College choir, an active
member of the Metropolitan Bap-
tist church, the vivacious person-
ality serves there as financial
secretary of the choir; a Sunday
school teacher; a BTU leader:
member of the Rebecca club; and
Decisions in 11 rases involving
Tennessee Employees of the
Southern Bell Company who were
discharged during ths strike last
Spring have been handed down by
a four-man arbitration team.
The discharge of two employees
was upheld. Misconduct was found
in all other cases, except one, but
was not judged serious enough to
warrant discharge and suspen-
sions were ordered ranging from
two to 10 weeks.
The eases included J. R.
Cray, Memphis, charged with
threatening and intimidating work-
ing employees, discharge upheld.
The other ten cases included a
series of incidents at Dickson.
the assistant Scout leader of the
church sponsored Troop 231.
As a community leader, Mrs.
Flagg is an active member of the
I YWCA and a Scout troop organiz-
er for the Walker-McDowell area.
Mrs. Ilagg's immediate educa-
tion objective: further study in a
senior college. Her ultimate goal:
Rural Area Religious education
field worker, Her chances of suc-
cess: Excellent!
PRESIDENT F. C. PETERS
of Paine College, Augusta,
Georgia, is presented check
for $500 by Mrs. Zadie Carter
Wigfall, for the Walker Science
Building. Mrs, Wigfall Is an
alumna of the college and was
a close friend of her former
teacher, the late Dr. George
Williams Walker, for whom the
new chemistry-physics build-
ing Is named. Mrs. Wigfall's
donaiton is expected to set st
high standard for other Paine
alumni.
SEE GUALITif
STAMPS ARE THE MOST POPULAR
GIFT STAMPS OF THE MID-SOUTH
Jana Porter, famous home eco-
nomist, has this message for you
... "Shopping at Big Star sure is
wonderful. . . . You get FINEST
quality foods and yet prices are so
very low. Too, you get valuable
Quality Stamps FREE with your
every purchase. Be pure to see the
Quality Stamps BOOTH at the Ex-
position:"
MORE MID-SOUTH families have Quality Stamps than any other kind...,
MORE MID-SOUTH firms GIVE Quality Stamps than any other kind...,
There must be a reason why...IT'S BECAUSE QUALITY STAMPS ARE
REDEEMABLE for QUALITY GIFTS—nationally known gifts the public
PREFERS...Too, FEWER stamps are needed to fill your Quality Stamp
Book!
THE QUALITY STAMP BOOTH at the Home Service Exposition will dis-
play these lovely QUALITY GIFTS...COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF why
more Mid-South people save Quality Stamps than any other kind!
You can get this excellent
General Electric Iron with
Quality Stamps.
Do you want a good, attractive
radio for your bedroom or kit-
chen? This fine set can be yours





MEET YOUR MODELMAN WHO SAYS . . .
"Look what you get done now
right on-the-premises 
at your Model branch"
1. Damp Wash, 40-Min,
2. Fluff Dry, 90-Min.  
5c lb.
8c lb.
3. Rainy Day Drying Service (You wash
em — we dry 'em)  3c lb.
4. Cotton Rug-Dyeing (Select from our
Rainbow Color Chart)




• 122 S. Third St. • Brooks and Horn
• 4619 Summer at Lake Road
• 4650 Poplar andfor that "personal touch!" Perkins Perkins
SEE MODEL'S BIG DISPLAY — DEFENDER HOME SHOW
MAY 2, 3 and 4 COME TO BOOTH NO. 30!
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OFF TO MIAMI for an all-
expense paid week at the
Lord Calvert Hotel in Miami,
Fla., went this foursome on
April 15 after they were de-
clared winners in a company.
wise sales campaign sponsor-
ed by the Mammoth Life In-
surance company. Memphis
district winners in the cam-
paign, seen boarding an East-
ern Air Lines plane for Mi-
ami, are Frank Braugher, a
debit manager; Theodore Mar-
zett, district manager; Mrs.
Beulah Irvin and Elijah Thom-




A dozen high schools from West I Judges from Lambuth college,
Tennessee competed for more Union university and Lane college
than 53,500 in scholarships and an
estimated 450 people witnessed a
full day of plays, orations, dramat-
ic readings and musical numbers
at the recently held Lane College
High school Symposium.
made the difficult decisions.
Some of the top awards were
won by Melrose High, of Mem-
phis; Merry High, of Jackson;
Carver High, of Brownsville; Fra-
lzier High, of Covington, a n d
Miles High, of Union City.
Other schools, also winners in
some areas, were Stigall High,
Humboldt; Gibson County Train-
People









N. V. McCullough, chairman of
the division of humanities at Lane
1 which sponsors the annual sym-
posium, expressed thanks to all the
participants for their services.
He said an even greater sympo-
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As I have mentioned before, this
is Spring and the season when
exciting things happen. We're in
the midst of Spring formals, fash-
ion shows, plays, concerts, and
oh! so many things to go to.
I hope ybu didn't miss the Fash-
ionetta sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority on last Friday
evening. Bernice Manggrum, not-
ed model from St. Louis, Mo.,
was superb. Her clothes were
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State I
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
I May 2, 3 and 4.
beautiful but yet not too elaborate
for any one to wear. You know
sometimes in these fashion shows,
things are so extreme, no one
would be caught in them but the
models but I think a lot of us
would like to own that wardrobe
worn by Bernice. And don't for-
get those fabulous hats. Striking
enough also was her commenta
tor, Madeline Wilks, of St. Louis.
The many local models were very ,
pretty, too.
ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
Merry High school again
brought back many scholarships
as a result of student participa-
tion in the annual Symposium at
Lane college. The Glee club total-
ed $1,119 under the efficient direc-
tion of Mrs. L. C. Meacham.
For a general breakdown—Fan-
nie Walker, soprano soloist a n d
senior at Merry received a four
year scholarship to Lane college.
Charles Bledsoe, tenor soloist was
recipient of a $100 scholarship.
Freddie Lue Clark, pianist, re-
ceived a $50 scholarship and Bar-
bara Nell Montgomery, contralto,
received a $25 scholarship. A pla-
que was presented to the glee club
for outstanding performance.
The one-act play "The Run
Away Bride" received first place
when the Night of Plays was pre-
sented. Rachel Hortense Lig h t,
who played superbly the role of
the rich widow whose son was to
marry the run-away bride, re-
ceived a $50 scholarship for her
acting. The school also received
a certificate of excellence for the
performance of the play. The play
was directed by Mrs. M. L. Wo-
mack, Miss L. Savage and Mrs.
M. Davis.
Merry High students also repre-
sented the school well at the meet-
ing of the T. and I clubs (Trade
and Industrial Clubs of Tennes-
see) in Nashville last week. Stu-
dents attending were Nathaniel
Gibson, Walter Thompson, Clem-
mie Sanders, Clifford Savage and
Cornelius Askew. They were ac-
companied by the D. 0. instruct-
or, W. P. Newbern. Walter
Thompson received 2nd place in
the "Letter of Application" con-
test.
MISS JUNIOR FEDERATION
Sunday afternoon, in the midst
of a down pour of rain, Jackson-
ians turned out to witness the
band concert of the Merry High
school band, under the direction of
Charles Beasley and the Lane
college band under the direction
of Oliver Hewitt. The concert was
sponsored by the Women's Feder-
ated clubs of Jackson.
Highlighting the day was t h e
SIX OF THE EIGHT pitchers
the YMCA Midgets can call
upon at any time to face what-
ever competition comes along.
From left are Captain Charles
Oliver also the heaviest hit-
ter on the team and capable
of playing anywhere in the in-
field or outfield; Jewell
Reed. 12, who posted an 8-0
record last year and has never
lost a game; DeWayne Tay-
lor, a lefty; Lawrence Tay-
lor, southpaw; L.-J. Williams,
right bander, and Charles Ter-
ry, another all-round player
who has looked better at first
than any other player who has
tried out for that position.
Coach H. M. Carnes expects
them to pitch him to another




EAST LANSING, Mich. —
Choken (Mike) Maekawa, Michi-
gan State's NCAA 119-pound champ
and the outstanding collegiate
,oxer of 1956 has fought his last
college bout, but is not hanging
up his gloves yet.
Maekawa climaxed his collegiate
career April 14 at Madison,
Wisc., when he became the second
Spartan to win the coveted John
S. La Rowe Memorial Trophy, and
the ninth to win a NCAA title.
The trophy is awarded by tour-
nament officials each year to the
outstanding boxer of the meet.
Chuck Davey, who won the award
in 1947, 48 and 49, is the only
other Spartan to be so honored.
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3 and 4.
White Dinnerware Sets Style Trend
If you follow the trend toward
white china dinnerware and crys-
tal glassware, set it off royally on
your table.
crowning of Miss Junior Federa-
tion "Miss Ouida Vaulx." Coming
second was little Brenda K a y
Monroe and third was Jackie Cole.
HERE AND THERE
Arriving in Jackson the other
day was William (Billy) Lovette
from New York City. He came
to escort his mother, Mrs. Emma
Lovette, back to New York. She
has been ill for some time and
Jacksonians are hoping the change
will prove better for her; although
she will be missed by her many
friends in Jackson.
Leaving Jackson for Greensboro,
S. C., this week are J. T. Beck,
head of the Science Department
at Lane college, Herman Stone,
biology professor at Lane, T. 2. 1
Womack, professor of mathemat-
ics at Lane, and V. J. Gilmore,
science instructor at Merry
High. They are attending the Na-
tional Institute of Science meet-
ing at A and T college.
Letter Carriers Post
By ALEXANDER DELOACH
The Letter Carriers defeated the
Memphis Hardwood team 10-8 at
Call: BRoadway 5-2141
• Lincoln Park last week in a Semi-
pro league exhibition game.
Hardwood jumped off to a 4-0
lead in the first inning. Third
baseman Nelson Lester led off
with a double down the left field
line, Robert Harris walked a n d
John Patterson singled. Charles
Woods fixed things with a blast
to deep right field, sending Har-
ris and Patterson home.
Carriers' pitcher Thomas Wade
tightened down here, retiring the
next three men up. The Letter
Carriers picked up a run in the
bottom of the first as Thomas
Kilpatrick singled, Carl Jones sac-
rificed and Willie Williams doub-
led.
STOLEN BASE
Hardwood picked up two more
in the second and the mailmen
on a single by Ben Garret after
John Lewis had hit and stolen a
base.
The lull before the storm came
in the top of the third when Hard-
wood went down in order. In the
bottom half of the third Manag-
er Z. P. Pittman's mailmen post-
ed five big runs on four singles
and a triple by Kilpatrick, to take
a 7-6 edge.
Pittman's men were never head-
ed after that though Hardwood
managed to tie it seven-all in the
next inning.
In another exhibition game the
Letter Carriers downed the cham-
pion Booker T. Warriors at Lin-
coln Park, 2-1.
1POPLAR TUNESRECORD SHOPRECORDS FOR EVERYONE106 Pnt,Int nt LnuderdatePhnrr IA 5 05148
That's what decorators at t h e
China, Glass and Gift Show in
Chicago did.
The most striking tame setting
featured a royal purple cloth made
I of velve'een with napkins to
match. To carry out the theme,
white glossy paper vine leaves, ac-
cented by fake grapes, were







•— It's $ Days at Kroger
Wger   APPLESAUCE  
AvondaleAllen All Green
LIMA BEANS 
i PPLE 4 "" 
 Sliced
$1"Cans
PEACHES  4 Cans 21/2 $1"



























pkg. of 2 $100
LARGE SIZE
GPQMENT BAGS




each $ 3 79
KROGER
FARM FRESH lb 3
Parts and Pieces •
5c
Breast lb, 69` Wings lb.39`
Legs&Thighs lb. 59` Backs ,,,.25c




No. 3 $1 00
Armour  Celle II
FresShore 
Center Cut lb. 29c
Half or Whole lb. 25c 1st cuts•
Salt Meat Streak 0 Lean ,,, It Sausage
Bologna Old Fashioned 21 Sliced Bacon Laurel 
CORN . . . FRESHYELLOWSWEET
_
CABBAGE GreenFresh  10c
CARROTS  Vitamin Rich CelloBog 10c
RADISHES Crisp Bunch Red  5c

























dedicated its new modern
gymnasium last Sunday these
were some of the program
participants. From left are E.
C. Stimbert, assistant superin-
tendent of Memphis City
schools; Prof. J. D. Springer,
principal of Douglass; Com-
missioner Stanley Diller d,
Miss Ernestine Rodgers, pres-
ident of the Student Council;
Mrs. Mondale Cross, P. T. A.
president of Douglass, and
Mrs. Lawrence Coe. member
of the board of education. In
Photo right Prof. Springer is
congratulated by Lucky Sharp,
a former Douglass principal,
as Mrs. Laura Tyus, w e
known community worker
looks on. (Newson Photos)
The Stars Speak
SATURDAY — On this day you
give your best service as for
sometime past you have been un-
able to do same due to a physical
disorder which at this time has
greatly improved.
SUNDAY — You are very vain
and self centered. Many of this
house must be the head of every-
thing with which they associate
themselves, or they become dis-
interested. They are persons one
must pamper.
MONDAY—All your good traits
have been passed down to you and
life up to now has been all but
a problem to you. All you need
now is to develop a form of inde-
pendence which you will find
helpful in years to come.
TUESDAY — By all means, act
now and much good is ahead for
you. So often when things seem
to go bad we say we have bad
luck .. which may only be retalia-
tion for some wrong we have
done. When we are able to say
good luck, we are still wrong, as
God blesses and doesn't deal with
luck. May 2, 2, and 4.
•
WEDNESDAY — Don't be so
free with your money, which
, comes the hard way. The amount
you spend so freely can be used
at home. A good name in the true I
isense is never bought, but earn-ed by your actions which can de-
mand respect.
THURSDAY — In dealing with
physical structure we must asso-
ciate the spinal column and the
effects it has in this house. You
will find this a periodic condition
which you must check from time
to time.
FRIDAY — You must remain
active to feel well, as so often
at sunrise while you don't feel up
to par, your best part of the day
is after 1 p.m. Beware of too
much sweets. • .You are a per-
son very forgetful. Try to ex-
change God for all your worries
as He is the key.
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
SPOT LIGHT CLUB PRESENTS
A SPOT LIGHT DANCE
For good entertainment be sure to attend the Spot Light Dance,
given by the Spot Light Social Club, April 28, 1456, at CLUB
EBONY, SOO Beale Street. From 9 Until
DANCE to the music of ONZIE HORNE & BAND!
Plan a party for your club. Reservations may be made with Mr.
Archie Kelly. Phone WH. 8.4311. Advanc• Tickets $1.00, At
Door $1.25.
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT:
PANTAZr DRUO STORE. Hernando is Beale: PALM GARDEN. 1205 AltiranDIXIE GRILL, 602 W. Peeples Rd.: HOLIDAY. 1472 Florida; STROZIER.DRUG STORE. 2192 Chelsa Ave.: WHITE'S INN NO. I & 2. 1714 Swift Streetand 3007 Horne Lake Rd: TONEY'S INN. 1404 Lyceum Rd; WHERRY'SSUNDRY. 216 W Brooks : CITY FISH MET.. 154 AtcLemore.
And different spots in your neighborhood.
DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Everybody was present. .
mean everybody when our new
gymnasium was formally dedicat-
ed Sunday past.
It was a grand occasion an d
quite a milestone in our school's
history. The band concert before
the program was under the di-
rection of our able band master,
Mr. Nelson Jackson.
It was very impressive as Miss
Hazel Pyles sang the National
Anthem as the audience stood. One
could have heard a pin fall. Our
Student Council president was at
her best as she greeted the guests
on behalf of the student body and
thanked the Board of Education,
taxpayers, etc.. for making the
gym possible. Our president. you
know, is Miss Ernestine Rodgers,
ON THE PROGRAM
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs. B. Cross, our
PTA president; the Douglass Glee
club, accompanied by Mrs. Tea-
gue (and I mean to tell you, Mrs.
Teague can play some fine pi-
ano. She has her fingers literally
dancing over the keyboard. I'm
no musician, but I tell you. .if
you have not heard her play. you
have really missed something);
Bev. A. Gladney, invocation; and
the Girls Quartet sang "B less
This House."
Mr. E. C. Stimberg, assistant
superintendent, Board of Educa-
tion delivered t h e main address
It was short and to the point and
in his remarks he stressed our ,
having the right attitudes about I
life.
Our illustrious principal, Mr. J.
D. Springer, introduced platform
guests, read congratulatory mes-
sages and took charge of the re- ,
We'll Be There! - All The Gang At
AUTOMOBILE SALES
J COMPANY
Will Be On Hand
•
AT THE TR1-STATE DEFENER'S
HOME SHOW
To Show You The Cars With The Forward Look
The 1956 Plymouth
• And 1956 DeSoto
FREE PRIZES DAILY
See Charles Washburn
For Your Deal Today
AUTOMOBILE SALES
COMPANY
309 UNIN AVENUE PHONE JA. 3-1381
spansive reading for the dedi-
cation of the gymnasium.
Some of the guests were, Mrs.
L. Coe, new member of the Board
of Education. Mrs. G. M. Bump-
us, state president of the PTA; !
Mr. R. Wright. Mr. W. 0. Butler,
of the Board of Education. Dr. E.
F. White. Rev, Norsworthy, Mr.
L. C. Sharpe, former principal of
Douglass and Miss Jowl Gentry,
society editor of the Memphis
World. Some of the principals at-
tending were Miss H. Simon, Mr
H. Cash, Mr. L. Hobson, Mr. Cor-
nell Wells, Miss F. Cash and oth-
ers.
We regret and are extremely
sorry to learn that Mrs. R. Car-
bee, our librarian, will not be hack
with us this year. Mrs. Carhee
was one of the Advisors of the!
Student Council. We are still en e..
este looking for Mesdames Gillis
and R. Nurphy and hope that be-
fore long both of them will he
back at Douelass. We wish for;
them a sneedy recovery.
HIT ThePPIRri'mitnarEy Department will
present its annual program Thurs.:
(lay night and from all indica-
tions, the affair will be an enjoy-
able one. It is The Hit Parade of
1956 and I hope you will be here
to see all the little folk and find
out how much rhythm they pos-
sess. Some of the numbers are
"Love and Marriage:" "Dunga-
ree Doll." "Balloon Dance," 'Ten-
nessee Wig-Walk' and 'Military
Tap." Come see them for your-
self. It encourages our little ones
Other activities at school this
week were the Religious Play giv-
en by and supervised under the
direction of Mrs. G. Sims. The
play lent itself quite well to our
pondering and the need for more
plays of this type was stressed
by Mr. Springer in his remarks
at the close of the play. Also,
Pan American Day celebration by
the Spanish Classes under the
, supervision of Miss G. Anderson
was a tremendous hit.
The band was at its best and
the kids played their parts well.
Quite popular was the dance by
it, Nicleberry and M. .T. Hinton;
also, James Jones and Willie B.
Jones. We enjoyed the Spanish
Medley which was sung by all
the participants with Becton, Har-
rell, Douglass, etc., taking t h ed.
GUESTS FROM MERRY HIGH
Mrs. Smith and students from
Merry High, Jackson, Tenn., were
guests of the Student Council of
Douglass Friday. They visited us
to observe the workings of our or-
ganization. They were guests for
unch and carried on a tour of
the building by Miss Rodgers, Mr.1
S. Bowen, Miss G. Bell and other I
members of our Student Council
helped make their visit an enjoy-
able one.
"STAR" PERSONALITIES
Mattie Pearl Bland, for winning
first prize in the City-Wide Talent
Show at Manassas High school.
Miss Bland said, "A Tear Fell."
Bennie Plummer, for being the
outstanding artist of the 6th grade
Mrs. M. Hudson is his teacher.1
Mrs. C. Baker, for winning a
Service Pin because of her work
with and advice to the Students in
connection with the Red Cr ossi
work for a period of five years. I
Julia Benson, Barbara H a II,
Elbert Yarbrough, Olivia Craft
and Barbara DeMire for being
honor students.
Mr. Joseph Albright, public re-
lations director of Curtiss Candy '
Company, Chicago, Ill., for being
such an ardent, eloquent and in-





It% way to got rid of
dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills
these dangerous parasites on contact
...within 15 minutes.
Easy to apply, easy to remove,
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat-
Mg, leaves no tell-tale odor. Doss not
stain or harm clothing. One applica-
tion should do it. At all druggists,
Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RURYE F. TURNER
Hi there! Its always nice to get
together with you for our week-
ly chats. Now for the news.
The Annual Oratorical Contest
sponsored by the Minnie B. Eas-
on club of Madison proved to be a
highly successful affair. The Ste-
ward Memorial school choru
Mrs. M. C. Jeffers, directress, fur-
nished the music.
Winners in the contest were
Florence Elliot, Madison, first
place. Leatha Gregory, Stewart
school second place, Mildred
Wade Christ Church Episcopal
school, third place, and Barbara
Williams, Stewart school, fourth
place. Awards and prizes were as •
follows; first prize, the Mrs. L. S.
Dubisson Memorial, by Mrs. 1'.
W. Burke; second prize by Mr.
Edgar Barnett; third prize by Mr.
Isaac Whitaker; fourth prize, the
Mrs. Daisy Bright Memorial, by
Mrs. Juanita Wilburn; first at-
tendance award the Mr. Scott
Bond Memorial, by 11,11r. a n d
Mrs. U. S. Bond; second attend-
ance award, the Rev. and Mrs.
W. P. Davis Memorial, by Mrs.
Willie Smith; first place sponsor
award, the W. L. Purifoy Memor-
ial. by Attorney W. L. Purifoy;
second place sponsor award, the
Mrs. Malinda Iladley Memorial,
by the Rev. B. J. Hadley; and
the third place sponsor award, the
Mrs. Vohannah Barnes Memorial,
by Mrs. Veni Bond.
PARENTS NIGHT
The First Annual Parents Night
at the De Rossitt Elementary
school was held Tuesday night,
April 10. Mrs. John E. Isom was
the mistress of ceremony. An ex
ceptional program developed from
I everyday classwork was present- ,
ed to a highly appreciative audi-
ence. The first grades, under Miss
Sederia Williams and Mrs. Mollie
Moore, gave an exhibition of
word matching, reading skills, di-
rected by teachers Mesdames M.
L. Gettis and R. N. Lofton, was
the contribution of the second
grades. Mrs. Emma Vaughn, in
' addition to giving an article on
I Juvenile Delinquency, presented
the third grade in a musical
treat, "Swing and Sway." T h e
fifth grade, Mrs. I., P. Baker,
teacher, presented Historical
Facts of Arkansas after an ex-
cellently rendered choral reading
ed him to come to the auditorium
to talk to us. Ile accepted gra-
ciously and we could have listen-
ed to him all afternoon.
by Mrs. Isom's fourth grade. The
sixth grade, Mrs. V. C. Stewart,
teacher, sang "Arkansas." Ap-
pearing also in the program were
the Rev. R. C. Lindley, president
of the De Rossitt PTA and Mrs.
J. F. Aldridge. C. J. Latimer Is
the principal.
"Student Queen," a three-act
play, was seen at Lincoln High
school Thursday, April 19. The
cast was comprised of actors
from the senior class. Inez Woods
was seen in the title role, and play-
ing opposite her was Dejustiee
Coleman. Doris was played by Ha-
zel Warren, Marlene by Annie
Mae Flint and Hal by Deisko Boy-
land. Glenna Faye House played
the mother of two irrepressibles,
one, Bob Loring played by Gene
Washington,
Outstanding performances were
given by Mable Sykes, Maxine
Gates, Joel Elliott. Rosemary Ew-
ing, Ben Maxwell, Janette Wise
and Roy Weatherall. Abell Sykes
was in charge of sound effects,
and Dorothy Mays was the stu-
dent director,
The Carpenter sisters, Gracie
and Juanita, recently returned
from Lansing where they attend-
ed a two-day religious meeting.
Gracie is a senior at Christ
church Episcopal school and Juan-
ita is a sophomore.
ACCIDENT INJURIES
Mrs. T. E. Ankrum and Pres-
ton Williams are confined to their
homes following separate c a r
wrecks. Mrs. Ankrum, with her
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GOINGS AT OWEN—
Hail to the hardy one. . .now
with grace of sure glide there is 1
none better than the evidence of
hot weather. Being more of the
ordinary set.-rather than that of
the prophet or meteorologist, I. I
too, am gloating with feelings of
spring — fever and all. Wilde fol-
lowing the printed lines, leave
your mind be at ease for a tour
of splendors.
REtLIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
On Thursday, regular chapel ser-
vies were held with the college ,
minister, Rev. l'aige officiating, I
speaking to the day students. '
"Debtors All" was the, subject.
Special music was rendered by
the college choir, bedecked in
their new spruce green and white
robes — our school colors. Rev.
R. Thompson, pastor of Oaks die
Baptist, of Oakville, Tenn.. and
Bell Grove Baptist church in Oak-
land, Tenn., spoke to the extend.
ed day students.
STUDENTS ACTIVITIES
Monday the psychology 21 class
went on a field trip to the western
state hospital at Bolivar, TM.
The class went to observe the care
and treatment of the inmates of
the asylum. While there, they lis-
tened to lectures by the directors
concerning the recreational parti-
cipation, and religious programs
outlined by the chaplain, The Stu-
dents seemed very interested in
the hospital.
Tuesday, a photographer was on
hand to take pictures for the new
catalog. Everyone was flashing
smiles back and forth — dressed
in their Sunday best. This new
edition promises to be the most





There Is a reason why people
like to do business with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,






















,o imeresied young people Ito
are planning on a college ecinea-
t ion,
On Wednesday, the male ensem-
ble of the college choir was guest
on .. iirogram sponsored by the
senior class of West high school
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,
May 2, 3, and 4,
grandson Richard King and hi s
guest, Miss Patricia Jones, w a s
motoring from Chicago when the
accident occurred near Madison.
Mr. Williams was injured slightly
when the car in which he was a
passenger wrecked on Highway 1,
North.
The J. B. Clarks are construct-
ing a lovely three-bedroom house
on Beech street. Occupancy is ex-
pected near the middle of May.
A. V. Turner, principal of Christ
church Episcopal school, address-
ed the Lee County Teachers' As-
sociation at their meeting Friday
night, April 20, in the Robert It.
Moton High school of Marianna.
The Annual Orange Sip, given
by the Semper Fidelis club, was
held Sunday, April 15, 1956, at the
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith on March Street.
This is always a grand affair with
the club colors, pink and green,
carrying out the motif. The ta-
ble was laid with a hand crochet-
ed cloth underlaid with green taf-
feta. The centerpiece was of pink
gladiolas and green fern. Tea was
poured alternately by the past
presidents. Approximately 1 0 0
guests called between four and
six, Mrs. Robert Smith is the club
president.
in Denmark, Tenn, Clarence Bec-
ton, first tenor, sang a solo, "Hon-
or." This group is directed by
Mrs. D. T. Graham. President
Levi Watkins spoke to the clAss—
some of whom are aspiring to en-
roll in Owen collee. this FAIL
TIIIS'N THAT
'Tis only a matter of weeks un-
til the 'terms-end' conies for a
brief few months, with every Dow
of glad tiding that the much de-
served 'season of vacationing*
holds for some of us.
Here On the campus are young
people with many ideas of what
is to come for some of the stu-
dents so far as working and at-
tending summer school. W e 1 1,
quite a few suggestions are flung
into the air, some rather vivid,
too. There is no problem as yet,
but the trend of thought is about
the same along these lines. Most
students would like to be in Sum-
mer school somewhere. but are
wondering very much about "job
possibilities." Is it comforting to
know that they are slim or even
greatly reduced for many Teas*
ons? This is the issue of stance.
You. too? Should you know a
workable solution, let us also
share this 'genius ider '
Powell Goes To Mississippi
JACKSON, Miss. — Democrat
Congressman Adam Clayton Pow-
ell of New York. will be principal
speaker at the fifth annual meet-
ing of the Regional Council of
Negro Leadership on April 27.
The meeting will be held ia
the 5,000-seat Masonic Temple.
Be among the thousands who will
see the exhibits in the Tri-State
Defender's third annual home
show at Club Ebony on Beale,





















IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD!!'!
"FORBIDDEN
PLANET" •
WALTER PIDGEON • ANNE FRANCIS
115( 11 NIELSEN . ROBIY, THE ROBOT
M-G-M EINE MASCO( •NO COLOR!
Mystery and Suspense Make
"Backlash" Offbeat Thriller
At New Daisy Sunday
Mystery and suspense are added to furious action to.make "Backlash," the new Technicolor picture from Univer-
sal•International which opens at the NEW DAISY TheatreSunday with Richard Widmark and Donna Reed as its stars,
a novel as well as thrilling representation of the outdoor adsventure film at its very best.
Jonna Reed bandages a gunshot wound suffered by Richard
Widmark with a piece of material from her shirtwaist in this
scene from "Backlash," Universal-International outdoor ac.
tion drama in Technicolor, in which they co-star. This pro-
duction opens Sunday at the NEW DAISY Theatre foe 834
I day run!!
S
























Featuring Mrs. Jana Cox Porter.]
HOME ECONOMIST
2 SESSIONS DAILY
AFTERNOON: 1:30 4:30 ,
NIGHTS: 7:30 11 P. M.
•
